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TWENTY-SECOND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME

St. Mark the Evangelist
Catholic Church

Website: www.StMarkMtCalvary.Church
Email: oﬃce@smmc.church

695 Smithson Avenue
Lawrence Park • Erie, PA 16511


Mount Calvary
Catholic Church

2022 East Lake Road • Erie, PA 16511



Parish Oﬃces are Located At:
695 Smithson Ave. • Erie, PA 16511
Phone: (814)899Ͳ3000 or (814)454Ͳ0061

AerͲHour Sacramental Emergency Number:(814)923Ͳ9500


WEEKEND MASS SCHEDULE
SATURDAY

4:00 pm at St. Mark Church

SUNDAY

8:00 am at Mount Calvary Church
10:30 am at St. Mark Church

DAILY MASS SCHEDULE
Mondays & Fridays 
12:10 pm at Mount Calvary


Wednesdays & Thursdays 
7:30 am at St. Mark

CONFESSIONS

Saturdays 3:00 pm at St. Mark Church
& by appointment
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PARISH STAFF
Pastor
Reverend Thomas Trocchio, ext. 11
ttrocchio@smmc.church
Deacon Assistant
Rev. Mr. James S. Moss, ext. 13
jmoss@smmc.church
Director of Operations and
Finance
& Religious Ed. 6-12
Pat Marshall, ext. 12
pmarshall@smmc.church
Parish Receptionist/Secretary
Carmel Campanelli
office@smmc.church
Director of Maintenance
Nathan Jackson
njackson@smmc.church
Coordinator of
Religious Ed K-5 & Youth
Ministry
Geri Hadlock, ext. 17
ghadlock@smmc.church.
Director of Liturgical Music
(St. Mark Church)
Maripat C. Grant
mgrant@smmc.church

PARISH INVOLVEMENT
SUPPORT
Adult Faith Formation

ST. MARK & MOUNT CALVARY PARISHES
My Dear brothers and sisters,
Uriah Heep, a character in David Copperﬁeld,
promoted himself persistently as being
“umble.” As it turns out, of course, he was
anything but “umble.” 
Recently a professional football player signed a
contract for seventyͲﬁve million dollars to play
eight years. His comment to reporters was that
he was going to remain “humble” and he was
going to try to help his team. He too has been
anything but “humble.” 
In today’s ﬁrst reading from the Book of Sirach, we get a li(le indica)on of just what exactly is
this humble or humility. Humility has something to do with ac)ng, but not playing or pretending.
It has to do with the realiza)on that we are a gi- and when gratefully given to others, we will be
loved more than a giver of gi-s. The more gi-ed a person is the more she or he has received and
they know that. Gra)tude and humility are the same. The humbler a person is the more that
person ﬁnds the favor that God has shown that person.
Perhaps another way to understand humility is in the experience of accep)ng one’s limits
contained within one’s gi-s. My exercise partner and I o-en laugh when I try to li- more than I
really can. I pretend humility when I can li- a weight less )mes one day than the day before. I
tell him that I am accep)ng humbly what I can’t do. Inside, I am rather humiliated and
embarrassed by my manly frailty. Next )me, I whisper to myself. This is not humility, because I
really have not been grateful for this temporary limita)on. 
Today’s Gospel sounds like instruc)ons from a popular guide to politeness and personal
e)que(e. There is some serious watching going on. Jesus is invited by a leading Pharisee, on a
Sabbath, to dinner. The scene is set. The other guests are hungry to observe the ritual ac)ons
which Jesus would perform, or not. Jesus does some watching of His Own and draws a(en)on
to their truth behind their pretense.

Fr. Tom - ttrocchio@smmc.church
Peter Hohman peterhohman42@yahoo.com
Care and Concern Committee
Jean Piccirilli - jpiccirilli@twc.com
Hal Sheldon halshel@roadrunner.com

He ﬁrst no)ces how important it seems that they sit in places of honor nearest their host. He
catches them trying to be more than they are. They are hoping that by si5ng in a certain place,
the uncertainty of who they are might not be observed. Jesus’ an)dote seems a bit manipula)ve
too. Take the last seat and the host will no)ce your humility and raise you up. This parable
would have caught the ear of His fellow guests and the readers of Luke’s Gospel as it does our
own.

Fund Raising Committee

The ego is so whimpering and needy that we must pray with its needs and demands. If I take the
lowest seat, so as to win esteem by being no)ced and advanced higher, then I have forgo(en the
fact that my real esteem is from being invited to the banquet at all. If I need others to give me
esteem, then it is really ﬂa(ery and is just that, ﬂat. The exalta)on which comes from humbling
one’s self is not to be experienced in this world’s banquet.

Bridget Philip bphilip001@gmail.com
Joe Mesley - joemesley@gmail.com

Social Committee

David Mack dmacklaw@yahoo.com
Regina Engel regengel@roadrunner.com

OFFICE HOURS
MondayThursday
8:00 a.m.  3:00 p.m.
PRAYER LINE
CAROL (899-6207)

JPERROTTO@ROADRUNNER.COM

BULLETIN DEADLINE
In order to meet our press deadline,
all bulletin submissions must be
transmitted in writing to the office by
no later than Monday at 12:00 p.m.
NOON.

The word humble comes from the same word as human and humus, which means soil or earth.
Real humility is the awareness and acceptance of who and what we are. We are of the earth and
it is to this earthliness that Jesus entered and remains. Pride results from forge5ng or denying
the truth which Jesus came to recreate by embracing His own humanity. 
The second observa)on which Jesus makes in today’s Gospel is, while looking around the room,
directed toward the host himself. Here we are given a major theme of Luke’s Gospel. Who
should be invited to large par)es and recep)ons? Jesus no)ces the healthily wealthy men
around the table and chides the host for his choice of guests.
Jesus is making a statement as well about whom He is invi)ng to the Heavenly Banquet. When
invi)ng guests, choose the poor, physically challenge and those who can not pay you back.
These are the humble because they accept their condi)on as poor, limited, and needy. Although
our egos ﬁnd this diﬃcult to admit, we, as human beings, are poor, physically challenge, and
limited. We are invited, though, to God’s recep)on, and that is our dignity and des)ny. 
Yours in Christ,
Fr. Tom
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A young boy and his grandfather were standing on the shore of Lake Erie,
watching the tall ships leave aer the “Tall
Ships Erie Fes val”. One tall ship in par cular
caught their a$en on; as the ship with her
sails fully opened, majes cally traveled
toward the horizon. The sight was beau ful
and mesmerizing, and they couldn’t stop
watching. Suddenly, the tall ship could no
longer be seen, and the young boy turned to
his grandfather with tears in his eyes
because the tall ship had disappeared. The
grandfather reassured his grandson saying,
“Don’t worry, the tall ship isn’t gone, it has
just moved to the other side.” 
The above pain ng was done by Norman Rockwell, and the story I wrote for
you is my rendering of the poem wri$en by Henry Van Dyke, en tled, “Gone
from My Sight”.
We certainly have had our share of funerals here at Saint Mark and Mount
Calvary Parishes, and the above pain ng and story give me comfort. 
In 1 Corinthians 15:55 we read, “Where O death, is your victory? Where O
death, is your s ng?” The truth of the ma$er is this, death s ll has quite a s ng
because death creates in our life a moment of loss and a void. 
I take solace in the words from the “Prayer of Saint Francis of Assisi”: “…and it
is in dying that we are born to eternal life.”
During moments of loss, I always turn to the Words of Jesus, especially as
they are recorded in the Holy Gospel according to John, where we hear Jesus say
to us, “I am the resurrec on and the life; whoever believes in me, even if he
dies, will live, and everyone who lives and believes in me will never
die.” (John11: 1Ͳ44, The Raising of Lazarus)
As was expressed earlier here in this bulle n contribu on, “Where O death, is
your victory?” Death ul mately has no victory because Jesus conquered both
death and sin with the Ul mate and Complete Sacriﬁce that He made as
Anointment for us all. 
“The Raising of Lazarus” is a story of par cular interest to me because for me,
this story clearly shows the Humanity and Divinity of Jesus in a single moment of
me. Jesus’ Divinity is demonstrated in the Miracle that he performs in raising
Lazarus from the dead. Jesus’ Humanity is also clearly shown because when He
saw the grief of Mary, Martha, and the other mourners, we see Jesus’ deep
Humanity expressed in the shortest verse of the Holy Bible, only two words, and
yet two of the most moving words in the Holy Bible “Jesus wept.” (NIV) 
Jesus shows us that during mes of loss, there is a me for sorrow, and that
“True Chris anity weeps with those who mourn.” But never lose sight of the fact
that Jesus is the Resurrec on and the Life. Our loved one is not gone: they live on
in our hearts and memories. Always celebrate the Blessings and Joy that person
added to our lives here on Earth. 
They have moved to the other side with the hope of seeing God face to face
in Eternity, where there is no suﬀering and no pain.
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PARISH MEMBERSHIP
We would love to have you as a
member of either of our parishes.
Please ﬁll out the form found on the
back page of this bullen and deposit it
in the weekend collecon basket. We
will mail you a registraon form. All
those who are out of high school
should register individually. ACTIVE
parish membership is required to be a
sponsor for Bapsm.

SACRAMENTAL INFORMATION
BAPTISM
It is our policy to celebrate the
Sacrament of Bapsm with the parish
community at any of the weekend
liturgies. Parents are requested to
a"end a class prior to the baby’s
bapsm. Godparents are encouraged
to a"end. Please contact the oﬃce to
make arrangements.
MARRIAGE
Diocesan Common Policy requests six
months advance noﬁcaon of the
priest and a"endance at PreͲCana
Instrucons or Engagement Encounter.
Please contact the oﬃce to make
arrangements.
ANOINTING OF THE SICK
This sacrament may be administered at
any me. A person need not be dying,
but simply sick from a serious illness or
even weak due to old age. Those
wishing to be anointed, especially if
you are entering the hospital, please
contact the parish oﬃce.
COMMUNION TO THE SICK
For visits and/or Communion calls to
the sick, shutͲins and those conﬁned to
hospitals, please nofy the parish
oﬃce.
GLUTEN SENSITIVITIES
Persons with gluten sensivies are
invited to stop by the sacristy before
Mass and request a low gluten host to
be consecrated for them at that
Mass. Please go to the presiding priest
for communion and indicate “low
gluten host please”.
HOSPITAL VISITATION
Please be sure to inform the oﬃce (899Ͳ
3000) if you or a loved one is hospitalized. 
Both Father and the Deacon are
available and very
willing to make
hospital calls. 
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Mon., Sept. 2
9:00 am (MC)
Tues., August 27

Wed., Sept. 2
7:30 am (SM)
Thurs., Sept. 2
7:30 am (SM) 
Fri., Sept. 2
12:10 pm (MC)
Sat., Sept. 2
4:00 pm (SM) 
Sun., Sept. 2
8:00 am (MC)
10:30 am (SM) 

MASSES CELEBRATED THIS WEEK

Monday of the TwentyͲsecond Week in Ordinary Time
Special Intenon (Connie & Carol)
Memorial of St. Gregory the Great, P!"# $ D& !' ()# C)+&,)
No Mass / No Communion Service
Wednesday of the TwentyͲsecond Week in Ordinary Time
Special Intenon
Thursday of the TwentyͲsecond Week in Ordinary Time
Helen Armbruster (Jerry Wetzel Family)
Friday of the TwentyͲsecond Week in Ordinary Time
Catherine Ann Murphy (Mary & Jim Vogt)
Vigil of the TwentyͲthird Sunday in Ordinary Time
Bobby Bierasinski (Mom, Dad, Nina & Gina)
TwentyͲthird Sunday in Ordinary Time
F  D   M   S. M   M. C   P   

Fred Taylor (Noreen Brown)

SANCTUARY CANDLES BURNING THIS WEEK

At St. Mark Church: 

Special Inten(ons Ͳ Breski Family
At Mt. Calvary Church: 
In loving memory the Deceased Members Mt. Calvary Parish

A Family Perspecve: Family life well
lived conﬁrms the words of Jesus in
today’s gospel, “Those who humble
themselves will be exalted.”
Commitment, in"macy, loyalty and
love are the rewards of humble
service and care for one another.
Marriage Moments: "Conduct your
aﬀairs with humility" (Sirach 3:17)
It's human nature to want respect
and to be thought well of. But
some"mes we humans unconsciously
puﬀ ourselves up or ﬁnd ways to
draw a/en"on to our importance. A
loving spouse can give us honest
feedback when we are sounding our
own praise too strongly. 

ST. MARK PARISH 
Hospital Visitors

(H) Margaret Goard

(SV) Rita Bidwell



READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF SEPTEMBER 2Ͳ8 , 2019

Mon. Sept. 2: 
Tues. Sept. 3:
Wed. Sept. 4:
Thurs. Sept. 5:
Fri. Sept. 6: 
Sat. Sept. 7:
Sun. Sept. 8:

Thes 4:13Ͳ18/Ps 96:1 and 3, 4Ͳ5, 11Ͳ12, 13 [13b]/Lk 4:16Ͳ30
1 Thes 5:1Ͳ6, 9Ͳ11/Ps 27:1, 4, 13Ͳ14 [13]/Lk 4:31Ͳ37
Col 1:1Ͳ8/Ps 52:10, 11 [10]/Lk 4:38Ͳ44
Col 1:9Ͳ14/Ps 98:2Ͳ3ab, 3cdͲ4, 5Ͳ6 [2]/Lk 5:1Ͳ11
Col 1:15Ͳ20/Ps 100:1bͲ2, 3, 4, 5 [2b]/Lk 5:33Ͳ39
Col 1:21Ͳ23/Ps 54:3Ͳ4, 6 and 8 [6]/Lk 6:1Ͳ5
Wis 9:13Ͳ18b/Ps 90:3Ͳ4, 5Ͳ6, 12Ͳ13, 14Ͳ17 [1]/Phlm 9Ͳ10, 12Ͳ17/Lk 14:25Ͳ33
L789:;7<=> M7?7@8A:@ SAB8ACDA: 7/8

4:00 Mass
Lector: Marycatherine Major
Altar Servers: Gerard Nubahimana 

Roger Havayariman
E. M.: Judi Krahe

Cheryl LaBoda
Ushers: Cheryl LaBoda

Tom May 

Ed Peszel

Need 1 Volunteer

8:00 Mass
Lector: Barb Gainer
Altar Servers: Need 2 Volunteers 


E. M.: Don Woods

Carmel Campanelli
Ushers: Mike Krahe

Rich Podbielski

John Warus

Nicholas Campanelli

10:30 Mass
Lector: Geri Hadlock
Altar Servers: Joe Wargo 

Lynnea Bidwell
E. M.:  Lucille Sitzler

 Jim Smith
Ushers: Cathy Baker 

John Baker

Noreen Brown

Thomas Podskalny

PRAYER TO SAINT MICHAEL THE ARCHANGEL
St. Michael the Archangel, defend us in bale. Be our defense against the wickedness and snares of the Devil. May God rebuke him, we
humbly pray, and do thou, O Prince of the heavenly hosts, by the power of God, cast into hell Satan, and all the evil spirits, who prowl about
the world seeking the ruin of souls.  








Amen
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WEEKLY STEWARDSHIP
AUGUST 24/25, 2019


OFFERTORY COLLECTION

Saint Mark$3,185.00
Mount Calvary$1,098.00


THE WEEK AHEAD… SEPTEMBER 28
MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 2



12:10 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm



10:00 am/7:30 pm









7:30 am
8:15 am
10:00 am 
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
7:00 pm 

Mass (SM)
Legion of Mary
AA / EHCA 
Choir 
Social Commi:ee Mee;ng Ward Center Youth Room
Fund Raising Commi:ee Mee;ng Ward Center Room 5
Touchstones




7:30 am
7:00 pm

Adora;on & Confessions (MC)
Knights of Columbus Rooms 1 & 2










11:00 am
12:10 pm

EMMAUS Cakes
First Friday
Adora;on & Confessions (MC)
Mass (MC)






2:00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm 
4:00 pm



TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 3

2ND COLLECTION

LPFD in memory of fire victims

$941.50


MASS ATTENDANCE

4:00 pm103
8:00 am 83
10:30 am 110


CSA 2019 

SAINT MARK
 GOAL:
 $34,610.00
PLEDGED:
 $37,485.00
 PAID:
 $31,515.00 
MOUNT CALVARY 
 GOAL:
 $16,761.00
PLEDGED:
 $7,665.00
 PAID: 
$6,330.00
Our Prayers and Sympathies to the
family and friends of 


= John Armstrong = 

buried from St. Mark 8/30/19


= Jennifer Grant Nordin = 
Niece/cousin of Kevin, Kathi &
Maripat Grant

May John & Jennifer rest 
in God’s Eternal Peace.

SCC

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 5
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7







Gr. 6Ͳ8 Fall Fun Day followed by Mass & Dinner
Gr. 9Ͳ12 Service Opportunity
Confession (SM) 
Mass (SM)
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 8



8:00 am 
Mass (MC)

10:30 am
Mass (SM)


Finance Council Members

ST. MARK PARISH
John Baker
Kim Goetz
Shelly Main
Gary Miller
Melissa Wargo

Mass (MC)
Scouts
SCC

MT. CALVARY PARISH
Hank Bujalski
James Buto
Suzanne Mack

Pastoral Council Members

ST. MARK PARISH
Regina Engel
Peter Hohman
Joe Mesley
Hal Sheldon

MT. CALVARY PARISH
John Kaus
David Mack
Bridget Philip
Jean Piccirilli

SCHOOL UNIFORMS NEEDED: Edison teachers also operate a school uniform pantry during the year because many of the moms and
dads don't have the money for uniforms, especially since the kids are growing so fast. For the next two months we will be collecng
polo shirts and slacks for the uniform pantry. We can use any: Polo Shirts Ͳ any color size youth xs to youth xl; Dress
Pants Ͳ khaki, blue, or gray (no leggings please) sizes 5Ͳ12 both boys and girls. New items are preferred but gently used
items are welcome provided they have been washed, are free of stains and tears. Please bring your donaons to Church
when you a"end mass and we will make sure that needy families will get your generous donaons. For info call please
call Tom at 460Ͳ9634 or email at tomchandley@hotmail.com
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The R Benjamin Wiley School
has oﬃcially moved into the
former Mount Calvary School. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY

September 2: Tim Cro:y, Shelly Main, 
Jacquelyn Underhill
September 3: Ginny Leighton, Dave Thomas, 
Mackenzie Vavreck
September 4: Jamie Kuhn, Michael Ploszewicz, 
Adam Seydlorsky
September 5: Leah Drahushak, Lucas Kantz, 
Agnes Krisch
September 6: Roberta Dietrich, Reagan Matlak, 
David Phillips
September 7: Philip Kaminski, Amy Main
September 8: Carol Goss, Logan Kuhn


HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

September 2: William & Valorie Bucheral
September 6: Michael & Mary Tabatcher
September 8: William & Jacquelyn Underhill





Missed in the Garage Sale Volunteers List in last
week’s Thank you: Ginny Leighton 
Mark Your Calendars for the annual
St. Mark/Mt. Calvary Mass & Picnic
Sunday, September 22
Mass at 10 at Shades Beach
followed by the Picnic
Donaons are needed for the Basket Aucon at the Parish Picnic
Please drop oﬀ your donaons at the Parish Oﬃce or in the
hallway outside the Sacristy at Mount Calvary. Thank you!

In prepara;on for the Parish Feast Day Celebra;on with
the Bishop we will be cleaning Mt. Calvary Church,
September 7 at 9 am. Many Hands make light
work so please grab your bucket and join us. 
For more info or to volunteer please call 
Carmel (Mondayʹ Thursday 8 amͶNoon) at 899Ͳ3000 

During school hours, if you must access our shared
space (gym and kitchen) you must enter the school
doors on Eaglepoint Blvd. to be given a visitor pass. 
The security system for the
school and gym has changed.
The doors in the hallway between the
gym and the Church must be locked at
all ;mes ʹ except Sunday Mass ;me. 
If you want to use the shared space, even
on the weekends, it must be preͲapproved
and coordinated with the school. It is our
plan to create a calendar for the use of the
shared space. 

We are very excited about our new tenant and ask
for your cooperaon. 

Parish Involvement Opportuni*es

Please join the 

St. Mark & Mount Calvary 
Social Commi*ee 

on Wednesday, September 4 at 6:30 
in the Ward Center Youth
Room (classroom #7) to complete the
planning for the Feast Day Celebra)on
(September 14) and the Parish Picnic (September 22)



Fundraising Commi*ee Mee-ng
Wednesday, Sept 4 at 6:30 p.m.
Ward Center Room # 5

You are invited to share your ideas and hear about some
exci;ng fundraising ini;a;ves for this year. 
We will be planning three fundraising events that will
support both parishes.
Need more informa;on or have ques;ons? 
Please contact Bridget Philip 814Ͳ450Ͳ1551 
or bphilip001@gmail.com

Feast Day Celebration 
Saturday, September 14

Please join our celebration of 

Mass at 5:30 with Bishop Persico, presiding

followed by a Reception in Feeney Hall. 
RSVP’s for the reception are necessary for planning purposes. 
Please fill out an RSVP card at Mass, 

The Feast Day of Mount Calvary  email the office at office@smmc.church or call 8993000 by Friday, September 6. 
Thank you!
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On September 7Ͳ8 there will be a
youth ministry fundraiser. You will
ﬁnd a display of envelopes with
diﬀerent dollar values on
them . Please take an envelope with
the amount you would like to donate. You will ﬁnd
something inside pertaining to youth ministry events
we are involved in. Please enclose the amount that
listed on the envelope put it in the
collec!on basket that weekend or the
next or turn into the oﬃce by
September 15th. Thank you for your
support of Youth Ministry . 

Linda Etter 8993795 etter87@verizon.net

Catholics Overcoming Inferlity: A halfͲday conference will be held on Sunday, September 15 from 1:00pͲ4:30pm to provide medical, nonͲ
medical, spiritual and emo,onal resources for couples facing infer,lity. The event will be liveͲstreamed at loca,ons throughout the diocese
with an inͲperson op,on at St. Mark Catholic Center in Erie, PA. Registra,ons are encouraged, but not required. For a complete list of seminar topics and speakers or to register, visitwww.eriercd.org/infer,lity.htm. The ﬁrst 50 couples to register will receive a gi6 sponsored by
the St. George Knights of Columbus.
Surviving Divorce: Divorced? The twelveͲweekSurviving Divorceprogram begins on September 18 from 6:30Ͳ8:00p at St. Mark Catholic
Center, 429 East Grandview Blvd., Erie. The program costs $15 per par,cipant andincludes theSurviving DivorcePersonal Guide and all
program materials.Find comfort and counsel consistent with Catholic Church teachings in a nonͲjudgmental atmosphere. Come try it out
and bring a friend. Call the Family Life Oﬃce at 814Ͳ824Ͳ1265 or visith@ps://www.eriercd.org/familylifeoﬃce/.
2019 Faith, Light and JOY Ministries Retreat: Join us!! You are invited to join the Faith, Light and JOY Ministries on Saturday, September
28, 2019 at Presque Isle Pavillion #3 (enclosed pavillion by Waterworks) 301 Peninsula Drive from 10:00 am Ͳ 5:00 pm for"Be atudes" Ͳ a
day retreat led by Steve and Vicky Washek. Fee for the retreat is $10.00 payable at the ,me of the event.Reservaons need to be made
by Friday, September 20, 2019 to Michele Inter at 814Ͳ824Ͳ1257 orminter@eriercd.org.
2019 Victorious Missionaries Annual Retreat: You are invited!! Come join the Victorious Missionaries on Saturday, September 14, 2019 at
Our Lady of Mount Carmel Mul,purpose Room, 1531 East Grandview Blvd. from 10:00 am Ͳ 3:00 pm for"We are Called"Ͳ a day retreat led
by Sr. Rosemary O'Brien SSJ. Fee for the retreat is $10.00 payable at the ,me of the event.Reservaons need to be made by Thursday,
September 5, 2019 to Michele Inter at 814Ͳ824Ͳ1257 orminter@eriercd.org.
Transions: A Monthly Peer Support Group: Are you Widowed, Separated or divorced? Consider a@ending Transi,ons, a peer support
group oﬀered monthly at St. Mark Catholic Center, 429 E. Grandview Blvd. The next gathering is scheduled for Sunday, September 29th
from 2:00Ͳ4:00 p.m. This month’s topic is: “Stress and Relaxaon Chair Exercises”. Call 814Ͳ824Ͳ1265 or email: familylife@erieRCD.org for
more informa,on. Visit us at:h@ps://www.eriercd.org/familylifeoﬃce/transi,ons.html
Are you a person with a disability and looking for more in your Faith Life?: Are you someone with a disability or do you know someone
with a disability who wants more out of their Faith Life? The Oﬃce of Disabili,es and Deaf Ministry has a number of groups that will provide
the faithͲﬁlled social interac,on you’re looking for. Call the Deaf and Disabili,es Director at 814Ͳ824Ͳ1257 or email
atd&dministry@erieRCD.orgfor more details. You can also learn more about our ministry on the diocesan websitewww.ErieRCD.orgunder
Catholic Chari,es Disability Ministries.
Sign Interpreted Mass for the Deaf ʹ Erie PA: A Sign Interpreted Mass for the Deaf is held every Sunday at 11:00AM at St. Joseph/Bread of
Life Community Church, 147 West 24th St., Erie. For more informa,on, call 814/824Ͳ1257 or emaild&dministry@erieRCD.org.

David J. Mack

Attorney-at-Law
Wills • Real Estate
Estate Administration
dmacklaw@yahoo.com

510 Parade Street

456-4712

DUSCKAS
FUNERAL HOME
Nancy E. Dusckas, Spvr.
2607 Buffalo Road • 899-7656
Gary J Cumming, Spvr.
536 West 10th Street • 452-2456
www.dusckasfuneralhome.com

Mount Calvary

mountcalvary.weshareonline.org
Ball Pavilion
Short Term Rehab
Long Term Nursing Care
Barnabas Court
Licensed Personal
Care, Residency &
Independent Living.

5416 East Lake Road
Erie, PA 16511
814-899-8600
www.brevillier.org

Conrad House
Independent Living

Chiropractic Care - Massage Therapy - Lifestyle Enrichment

Dr. Steven Krauza, DC

4190 East Lake Road, Erie

www.krauzachiro.com

Contact Tim Weir to place an ad today!
tweir@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6568

ST. MARK the EVANGELIST / MOUNT CALVARY PARISHIONER REGISTRATION FORM
(please circle which parish)

Family Name:________________________________________________________________________
E-mail:_____________________________________________________________________________
Address:______________________________________________ City/Zip:_______________________
Phone:___________________________________ Cell Phone:________________________________
Please Check: o New Registration
o Change of E-mail

o Change of Address
o Moving out of Parish

o Change of Telephone Number
o Want Envelopes

Place in offertory basket, give to an usher, or send to church office.
3-D-4-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-1554

